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CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-34331

Suspicious
Person

Varn Park-3665 N.
Ocean Shore Blvd

18-34306

Domestic
Disturbance

Sedgewick Trail

18-34251

Narcotics

Bronson Lane

18-34243

Larceny

Llestone Path

18-34344

Reckless Driver

SR100 & Seminole
Woods Blvd

Deputies conducting a security check of Varn Park (which closes at 11:00 pm)
when they observed a S1 dart across the parking lot. Deputies ordered the male to
stop several times but the male refused and cut through the vegetation to the
sidewalk along N. Ocean Shore Blvd. The male was secured about ¼ mile north of
Varn Park. He was arrested for obstruction of justice/resisting arrest.
O1 lives at this location along with his brother O2. O1 had been drinking and
stated he was attempting to secure his van. O2 thought O1 was going to drive or
leave, being concerned for his brother O2 struggled to get his keys from his
possession. O1 stated he and his brother were not being malicious. Contact with
O2 was not conducted as he was not there and no further info was obtained.
Rescue personnel responded reference a possible overdose. Upon arrival O1, was
lying unconscious on her bed. O1 was placed on a stretcher and was transported to
Flagler Hospital Flagler by rescue and is expected to have full recovery.
O1 stated he was in the bedroom which belongs to a juvenile that resides there
when he observed a check fall out of a book. O1 stated the check did not belong
to anyone in the house and stated the check was made out to the church they
attend with the boys. Juvenile stated that another juvenile that resides there took
the check from church.
A traffic stop was attempted on a truck after it fled from FBPD westbound on
SR100. Deputies responded to the area and were able to locate a vehicle matching
the description parked in a driveway of Karas Trail. Contact was attempted at the
residence and the father of the registered owner refused to come out of the
residence and talk to deputies. Deputies were unable to positively identify the
registered owner as being the driver of said vehicle during this incident.
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